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st georgeGeor9e PpreparesrePares foror bibicentennialcentennial
n

byb betzi woodman
Ffor the tundra times

once again st george islanders
have erected scaffolding around their
graceful 50 year old church to repair
the ravages of wind rain and fog
which scourge this second largest of
the pribilofPri bilof islands inin the bering sea

but this year the refurbishing has a
special meaning it isis part of the com
munitysmunitys preparation to observe the
bicentennial of the discovery of st
george island by the russian fur
trader geraslimgerassimgcrassirnGerassim pribilofPri bilof

fogs also plagued the region 200
years ago when in june 1786 pribilofPribilof
after more than three years of scar
ching finally located the placewhereplace where
ththe fur seals weriftowent to have theirytheir youngaung6ung
pribilovPrib ilov as earlier writers spellspelleded his
name was commander of a small
sloop the st george with his
crew of russian hunters and a group
ofaleutsaleuns taken from settlements on the
aleutian chain the navigator was
searching for a new source ofot tursfur
particularly the richly furredrurredburred sea otteroffer
so intensely hunted were they that as
earlacurlvearlv as 1772 the catch of hethe henthen
somesonic 300 turfur companies had dwindled
tromfrom tens ot thousands otof pelts to on
ly hundreds

prior to pnbilotpribilofPri bilof s successful tindfind
the attention otof the greedvgreedy fur huntershunter
began to center on the fur sealscals these
animals had been noted when theiaihevtheiv

went north each spring through passespasses
and channels between the islands and
then back south again in the fall ac
compacompaniescompanicdcompaniedcompaniniedcd by their young no one had
ever seen the sealssealsstoppingstopping on a

single rock or beach throughout all
alaska or the northwest coast one
writer reported little value was plac-
ed on the fur seal then but the rus-
sians were curious about hethe land hethe

animals must have gone to and they
searched fruitlessly for some 18 years

pribilofPripribilofwasbilof was according to historical
reports moved and exercised his
mind by the revelation of an old aleut
shaman at oonalashka linalaskaunauskalinUnalaskaaUska whoho
pretended to recite a legend of the
natives wherein he declared that cer
tain islands in the bering sea had long
been known to the aleutsaleuns according
to the legend they knew them as
ateek

it was no wonder thatrothatnothat no one ap-
parentlyparent ly had found the islands ere
1786 fog storms currents and winds
work to make navigation extremely
difficult even today with all the
technological instruments available
but the russian did well according to
historian henryhenrnhearn V elliott who wrote

considering at the beginning of the
third surnsummernier s tedious search his old
slooplop ran up against the walls ntit
tolstoi meemecsbecs and hethe tog wassowas so thick
he coucould see scarce tthe lengthbengtengt otit hisi
vessel his earscar were regaled bvhn hethe

sweet musmusicc of sealscal rookeriedrookeriesrookericsrookeries waftedwafred
to him on hethe heavy air he knew then
he had found the object of his search
and he at once took possession of the
island in the russian name and that otof
his craft

historian hubert howe bancroft
said that finding no anchorage the

continued on page three
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commander of the st george
ordered the percdovchikpcredovchik popofPopopopofandandfand all
the hunters to land withwitha a sugplylofsupply of
pprovisionsrovisions for the winter wwhileile he
stood away again for the aleualeutianiti
islands there tdto spread such reports
as to keep others from following inhiiishiiin his
path

the secret could not be kept
however for the other ships watched
and when pribilofPribilof sailed to return to
the island they followed in his wake

the shores literally swarmed with
sea otters which undisturbed so far
by human beings could be killed as
easily as those on bering island dur-
ing the first winter after its discovery
large numbers ofwalruswercwalrus were secured
on the ice and upon the adjoining small
islands arctic fox could be caucaughtht by
hand and with the approach ofof sum-
mer the fur seals made their
abearanceapcaranceapearanceapapecarancearance by the thousands

prPripribilofbilof himself was a native otof old
russia his father was one of the susur-
viving sailors of the ship st peter
which was wrecked with bering in
command nov 4 1741 on bering
island when cruising

1

in 1783861783 86 for
the rumored sealscal grounds pribilofPri bilof
was merely the first mate of the slooploop
the captain and part owner was one
M subovdubov who was a member of a
trading association then well organized
in alaska and widely known as the
laybaidevlaybaidcv lastochinlastochkinLastochin co

pribilofPribilof called these islands of his
discovery after subovdubov but the rus-
sians then and soon after ananinunaninunanimousious
ly indicated the group by its present
day name he died at sitka in march
1796 aboard his ship the three
saints while he was didischargingscharfing his
duties of running the company s shipships

now the 180 ocot so people who I1liveiccivc
in the city ofoastofstst george assisted by
a group of off island aleutsaleuns and in-
terestedte citizens of anchorage is
celebrating this bicentennial of
discovery with several unusual
events although the aleutsaleuns were for-
cibly settled on the island nearly two
centuries ago taken from their natural
homes where food was plentiful to0o a
far distant uninhabited land with poor
food supplies today s residents have
a deep loyalty to their island home and
the traditions which they inherited
from their russian masters their
native blood was mixed with russian
long ago and even their names today
arc russian

they hope that the celebration
events will stir interest in their aleut
heritage and open the island to broad
outside interest including tourism

projects planned arearc aimed at fin-
ding and preserving the elusive history
of the island its russian orthodox
church and its people but emphasis
on the past is only part of the goal to
propel the community into another two
centuries bright with promise and
future which will depend more than
ever on the peoples own efforts

their early past could not have held
much joy as they toiled as slaves for
hethe russians one historian suggestssuggest

that living conditions wcrcowerewarco so poor that
the birthrate could hardly keep the
population stable because so many
died early of disease fostered by the
poor housing and inadequate food

the creole zakhar chichenevChi chenev who
I1livedived on st george from the summer
ofor 1832 to the autumn of 1833 said
making homes from the islands
natural material was difficult he
writes the largest part of thehe land
isastontstonstonyy and boggy with difficulty one
finds soil to cover the houses and the
curtaslurtasiurtas and one covers these with

hummocks instead of turf from ju
ly to the last days of september or first
of october people busy themselves
gathering driftwood riding in the
baidarabandara skin boats cutting of the
wood the women pull grass collect
moss for the roofs of the buildings

A permanent settlement was
established on the island in 1820 and
in 1833 hethe st george church was
founded in 1867 the united states
purchased alaska and american rule
began the federal government waswa
then in control of the people s lives
in world war 11II with no noncenotice they
were evacuated for fear of japanese
invasion the people spent a miserable
time at a cannery in southeast alaska
in 1948 the islanders were given the
right to vote but it was not until 1962196d
that islanders were allowed to leave
without government approval

the fur seal act of 1966 initialedinitiated
the transfer of land and property to the
aleutsaleuns and the people won the nghiright
to form a town the act set aside land
for a Pripnbilofpribilofbilof townsite A phased
withdrawal of federal control began in
19711971 the same year as passage of the
alaska native claims settlement act
the next year was the last for com-
mercial seal harvest on st george but
federal government final withdrawal
from the Pripnbilofpribilofbilof islands did not laketake
place until 1983

since then various grants and
reparations have been madenude available
as a grubstakegrubslakegrubslake for the islands whose
people must now work to establish and

maintain their economic
independence

much of the economic hope is has
edcd in commercial fishery the st
george people will process the black
cod and halibut in their own plant and
expect to0 o produce quality filets for
marketing in the lowcr48lower 48 the new
boat harbor under construction with
dedication set for part of the bicentenbiccntcn

nial celebrationcelebrtioncclebrtion will serve the islands
own fishing fleet when the final phase
is complete it will have a 20 foot draft
and be able to accommodate 250 foot
long fishing vessels thus hethe corn
munity can develop a service and
supply industry for the north pacific
fishing fleet

Ilooking ahead however docsdoes not
lessen the excitement of reviewing the
past the hope is to establish a

bicentennial legacylegac with ongoingltoricalLtmeaning such as an historicalorical museum
and library innokenty lestenkoflestenkotlestcnkotLesten kot a
trained museum technician otof st
george will head this effort the
festivities will gain momentum until
the biggest event in august and will
lead naturally into next year s obser
vance of the bicentennial of discovery
of sister island st paul

the st george misty islesisle
newsletter for april bulges with
plans for the coming months may 6
is named as st george day a kickoff
for the bicentennial on the feast day
of st george special church servicesservice
are scheduled with a community ban
quet that evening mayor max
malavansky will deliver a proclamaproclama
tion declaring the bicentennial official
ly under way sarah and ann pro
koplofkopiofkopiofareare in charge of the festive meal
which will be potluck style

on may 17 and 18 there will be
celebration of the 50th anniversary of
the consecration of the altar of the pre
sent church the church has been a
center of activity in the community
since russian daysdavs to prepare for this

continued on pappao ninehim
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continued from page threethre0i1
special festivalthefestivalithefestival ithethe interiorinteriior has been
rcfurbisrefurbishedhed and theextcriorthe exterior is also be-
ing repainted in addition islanders
are paippaintingting the churchardchurchandchurchurchchandand cemelcemeterycry
fences andind the chapel at zapadnizasadni an
droakdromkdroffik kashervarofandkashervarofand anthony bcrnfermcr
culichculicfculiefareinarc in charge or these renova-
tion projectsbrojproj eactscts

using a crane workers lifted4elifted the
traditional onion shaped dome to thehe
groundgrou nd itoio replace the wind battered
painted canvas roofing modern
matetialwillmatctialwill be used this time to pro-
tect the fine building and its treasures
from the fierce storms of the area

bancroft reports that a church was
built onon the island in 1819 and named
in 1833 after st george the victor
veniamenofvcniamenof spoke of a chapel there
in 1838 that was replaced in 1875
and consecrated the following year
accordingAccoraing to barbara smith who is
preparing a history ofot the church for
a bicentennial record and the national
park service finding this chapel was
modified in 1886 the altar or apseipseapse
behind the screen was calarcnlarenlargedcd andnd
the whole was wider higgerhigher and
brighter it was consecrated as a
church in july 1897

presumably it was used from 1875
until 1936 when the present graceful
building consecratedwasconsecratedwashwas bishop of
alaska alexei panteleevanteleevantelecvAnteleev conducted that
service he had commented that the
old structure was extremely
dilapidated and he spent the previous
winter on the island while the new one
was being built he noted that the new
building was heated from below
and particularly outstanding

4 spacious4spacious lofty and warm with a

large gallery9 for the choir
situated on a smallarnalI1 rise the present

church bisoneisoneis one of the niceronesnicernice onesrones ar-
chitecturally according to anchorage
architect ed crittenden who with his
wife kitkithIs servingsening on the bicentennial
advisory committee the chandelier
of the church has not been electrified
it is a glorious sight when filled with
lighted candles

duringdueing april and may a heritageahcritage
program was ongoing inn theschoolthe school
village elders conducted workshops
covering such topics as arts and crafts
storytelling and traditional food
preparation participants were ariadna
lekanofLckanof ella kashervarof mary jan
merculiefmcrculiefmctculief and anotoly tony
lekanoflekonoflckonofLeLckonof tony who lives in an-
choragechorage has given story tallingtcllingtell ing ses-
sions for several radio stations and
newspapersnewpapersncwpapcrsnewpapers around the state

culminating these heritage
workshops will be a family night at the
school may 22 to share products of the
program with the community

it is planned to record traditional
christmas starring songs which are
sung in slavonic aleut and english
michael lekanof and iliodor
philemonof bicentennial chairman
will be the principal investigators for
this project

june 6 there will be a dance at the
community hall to welcome home the
high school students and to celebrate
the bicentennial year sara prokopiof
is coordinating this project

church treasures have been anveninveninvcninvin
toricetoriedtoricd and their history is being
developed they will be displayed in
cases built especially for the celebra-
tion and the bicentennial committee
is seeking historic photographs of peo-
ple activities and scenes on the island
to be copied for the permanent display

with research sponsored by a grant
from the alaska humanities forum
and the national endowment for the

humanities barabra smithdassmithhassmithSmithhashas desearresearrcsear
chedichedached church records written in rus-
sian

P us
she has also talkedwithtalktalkededwithwith chuchurchachrch

elders assisted by andronikA n d boqiroqiik
jkashevarpfwhevarpf the grant also calls foan
lervictervielterviewlervicwsterviewws which will be developed in-
to a mandmanuscriptscript history of the church
with photo documentation

another on island project is a
19 month calendar beginning inin Mmy
1986 and ending in december 198987

1 will feature historic photographs anda
iti being preparedparidbarid by carol Lestenlestenkoflestenkqflestenkfkf
andearaandsaraand sara merculief

the firstfirst1010 days of august a time
when weather is apt to be good and
fishing season is over there will be
a majoramajoramabor celebration activities include
bdarabdar races using the traditionalskintraditional skin
boats employed today only by the st
george aleutsaleuns to lighter freight ashore
because there has been no harbor to
accommodate a ship although in later
years the bidarsbidari have been made with
oiled canvas the construction isis iden-
tical to the ancient days their use will
be ended when the new harbor isis com-
pleted and the bindarsbidarvbidars arcare

drydockeddry6ckcddrydocked
J

theodosius the former bishbishop otf
alakaa and nown w metropolitan ortheof the

orthodox church in north america
has abcaccacceptedeptcd the invitation tojo par-
ticipatet icicaicipa te inaugustin august he will bless the
harbor

also planned are arts and crafts
games and contests and a special stamp
cachet and general funfud timestimcitimcik

finances are needed lo10to develop all
the projects and a committee inworkisworkis work-
ing to solicit funds for building the
museum cataloguingcataloguing and presenting
the history of the church treasures
recording the old church music and
developing a comprehensive list of the
scores of species of birds which nest
on the island

it has been suggested that donations
in increments of 200 would be a
thoughtful way to assist according to
iliodor philemonof this means
anything 20002.000 200 even 200
cents hebe says we want to have
participation from everyone who has
an interest in this historic project and
although we have set a goal of 6800068.000
overall we don t want to limit con-
tributions only to those with ample
means

contributions may be sent to st
george bicentennial project 1684 C
st suite 220 anchorage AK 99504


